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Abstract: Earliness per se (Eps) genes are important to fine tune adaptation, and studying their prob-
able pleiotropic effect on wheat yield traits is worthwhile. In addition, it has been shown that some 
Eps genes interact with temperature and therefore determining the likely Eps × temperature interac-
tion is needed for each newly identified Eps gene. We studied two NILs differing in the newly iden-
tified Eps-7D (carrying insensitive Ppd-D1 in the background) under three temperature regimes (9, 
15 and 18 °C) and two photoperiods (12 and 24 h). Eps-7D affected time to anthesis as expected and 
the Eps-7D-late allele extended both the period before and after terminal spikelet. The interaction 
effect of Eps-7D × temperature was significant but not cross-over: the magnitude and level of signif-
icance of the difference between NILs with the late or early allele was affected by the growing tem-
perature (i.e., difference was least at 18 °C and largest at 9 °C), and the differences caused due to 
temperature sensitivity were influenced by photoperiod. The rate of leaf initiation was faster in NIL 
with Eps-7D-early than with the late allele which compensated for the shorter duration of leaf initi-
ation resulting in similar final leaf number between two NILs. Eps-7D-late consistently increased 
spike fertility through improving floret primordia survival as a consequence of extending the late 
reproductive phase. 
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1. Introduction 
Wheat development is critical for yield determination as it controls not only adapta-
tion (i.e., the critical stage of anthesis must occur when conditions are best, minimising 
stresses during grain number determination and grain weight realisation [1,2]) but also 
the timing and rate of generation of structures that will become sources and sinks [3,4]. 
Indeed, wheat yield (as well as that of other grain crops) is the consequence of the balance 
between source- and sink-strength, in turn determined as the result of initiation, degen-
eration and rate of growth of leaves, tillers, spikelets, florets and grains. Therefore, genetic 
factors controlling the duration of the developmental phases would be expected to have 
pleiotropic effect on yield traits [5,6]. Certainly, a number of studies have shown that 
modifying the duration of particular developmental phases through genetic factors [7–11] 
or environmental factors [4,12–16] could produce parallel changes in spike fertility which, 
in turn, is a major determinant of wheat yield [17,18]. 
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Time to anthesis in wheat encompasses various phases with different degrees of sen-
sitivities towards cold temperature and daylength termed as vernalisation (Vrn) and pho-
toperiod (Ppd) sensitivities, respectively. The genetic factors responsible for such sensitiv-
ities are referred as Vrn and Ppd genes. The Vrn-sensitivity genes define the growth habit 
(Vrn-sensitive cultivars are winter wheats while Vrn-insensitive cultivars are spring 
wheats), while Ppd-sensitivity genes determine whether flowering will be earlier (culti-
vars with little or no sensitivity) or later (sensitive cultivars). However, once the effects of 
Vrn and Ppd sensitivity genes are removed (since genotypes have insensitive alleles for all 
these genes or because plants are gown under long days after having been fully vernal-
ised), genotypes may still exhibit differences in flowering time. These genotypic differ-
ences are known as earliness per se (Eps) or intrinsic earliness [19]. Past wheat breeding 
has largely optimised time to anthesis to expand adaptation and to maximise yield by 
positioning anthesis time avoiding yield penalties due to abiotic stresses [20,21]. Then, 
major changes in anthesis time may not be as relevant as fine adjustments, at least in tra-
ditional wheat growing regions where the crop has been bred and grown for a long pe-
riod. The importance of Eps genes may be even higher than that of the major Vrn and Ppd 
sensitivity genes when the need is to fine adjust phenology because they normally have 
relatively small effects [8,22–24]. Indeed, due to their relatively subtle effect, Eps genes 
may have gone undetected during the course of selection [25], and are mostly identified 
as QTLs [25]. Although much lesser known, their possible pleotropic effect on yield com-
ponents might be one of the reasons for their indirect selection [26]. 
Most of what is known about identified Eps genes relates to their effects on time to 
anthesis. The importance of these genetic factors, like any other genes, to be used in breed-
ing programmes is limited by the lack of understanding of their detailed effect on indi-
vidual phases occurring before anthesis, and their possible influence on different yield 
attributes along the way. Although yield components are being determined during the 
whole growing season, some phases are more critical than others [27,28]. Indeed, it is dur-
ing the phase from terminal spikelet (TS) to anthesis (the late reproductive phase, LRP) 
when spike dry weight and spike fertility are determined [14,27,29,30]. 
Some recent studies have shown the possible relevance of Eps genes not only in fine 
adjusting anthesis time, but also through affecting spikelet number [26]. This is in line 
with the hypothesis that genes effecting developmental traits might alter the dynamics of 
organs initiated in response to changes in the duration [11,31–35]. The dynamics of organs 
such as tillers, spikelets and florets (resulting a posteriori in yield components) may well 
depend, at least in part, upon the time allocated for their development. 
Despite Eps genes owe their name to the assumption that genotypic differences pro-
duced were “intrinsic” (per se) and, therefore, independent of the environment [19], it was 
hypothesised to be sensitive to temperature [36]. The speculated Eps × temperature inter-
action [8,22,37], was recently proven in few studies (e.g., [38,39]). Furthermore, what we 
collectively call Eps genes are consistent in their effect on time to anthesis, but could 
strongly differ in their effects on other traits. It could be possible that the temperature 
responses of each Eps be different in terms of type and magnitude of the response and this 
needs to be studied for each particular Eps gene that could be of interest for breeding. 
Understanding whether temperature affects the functionality of each Eps is necessary to 
explore the kind of environment in which those Eps genes could be effective and benefi-
cial. 
Recently an Eps QTL on chromosome 7D was identified in wheat which was known 
to influence time to heading [40]. Four NILs were generated from the cross Paragon (a 
modern UK commercial cultivar [41] and Baj (a CIMMYT cultivar, used frequently as 
check [42], both of which are spring type with no requirements of vernalisation. Paragon 
has the Eps-7D-late and Ppd-D1b (photoperiod-sensitive) alleles while Baj has the Eps-7D-
early and Ppd-D1a (photoperiod-insensitive) alleles. Thus, the four NILs comprised the four 
combinations of both alleles and had identical mixture of Paragon and Baj in the back-
ground. For simplicity, in the present paper we aimed to evaluate the direct effect of the 




Eps-7D alleles (comparing the performance of the NILs having always the photoperiod-
insensitive Ppd-D1a allele) and their interaction with temperature at two contrasting pho-
toperiods, quantifying the effects not only on phenology but also on dynamics of organ 
development. The NILs were grown under three constant temperatures (9, 15 and 18 °C) 
and two very contrasting photoperiods (12 and 24 h). In a companion paper (Basavaraddi 
et al., submitted), we focused on the Eps-7D × Ppd-D1 interaction, analysing to what de-
gree the allelic status of the Eps-7D locus affects the sensitivity to photoperiod given by 
Ppd-D1b and its interaction with temperature and vice-versa (whether the allelic form of 
Ppd-D1 modifies the effect of Eps-7D and its interaction with temperature). 
2. Results 
Time to anthesis was inversely related to both growing temperature (longest at 9 °C 
and shortest at 18 °C) and photoperiod (longest at 12 h and shortest at 24 h) (Figure 1), the 
latter even though all lines carry the insensitive photoperiod allele in chromosome 1D 
(Ppd-D1a). Although these two direct effects of temperature and photoperiod are expected 
we also found a significant interaction between them (Figure 1C), that was not simply a 
reflection of the temperature effect on development as the difference between short and 
long photoperiod was largest in the intermediate temperature: averaging across the two 
Eps alleles the difference in duration to anthesis between short and long photoperiod was 
ca. 23, 35 and 24 days at 18, 15 and 9 °C, respectively; cf. Figure 1A,B). 
 
Figure 1. Duration of whole phase from seedling emergence to anthesis for the lines carrying Eps-7D-late (open bars) or -
early (closed bars) on Ppd-D1a background under three growing temperatures under long (A) and short days (B). Error 
bars indicate the standard error of the means (SEMs) and the “p” values stand for the level of significance exclusively due 
to the action of the Eps-7D gene within each temperature and photoperiod condition. The output (mean squares) of the 
three-way ANOVA for time to anthesis (days) is included on the right (C). Significance level * p < 0.05; *** p < 0.001; NS = 
non-significant. 
More importantly, regarding our main objective, there was a significant interaction 
between the effect of the Eps-7D alleles on time to anthesis and the growing temperature, and 
that interaction was consistently seen across the two contrasting photoperiods (Figure 1A,B), 
as the interaction Eps-7D × photoperiod and the triple interaction (Eps-7D × temperature × 
photoperiod) were not significant (Figure 1C). However, the Eps-7D × temperature inter-
action was significant but not cross-over: the NIL with the Eps-7D-late allele was always 
later to flower than that with the early allele (Figure 1), although the magnitude and level 
of significance of the difference between NILs with the late or early allele was affected by 
the growing temperature (i.e., difference was least, and non-significant under SD, at 18 °C 
and largest and clearly significant at 9 °C; Figure 1A,B). 
The effects of temperature and photoperiod on time to anthesis were also seen for the 
















all leaves and spikelets are initiated) and from then to anthesis (i.e., the late reproductive 
phase of stem elongation, LRP, when florets are firstly initiated and then a proportion of 
them die) were longer under low temperatures and short photoperiod than under warm 
temperatures and long photoperiod (Figure 2). Even though both phases were clearly sen-
sitive to the growing temperature, their sensitivity was not the same: duration from seed-
ling emergence to TS responded to temperature less markedly than duration of the LRP 
(cf. differences between Figure 2A,B with Figure 2C,D, taking into account the different 
scales). 
Regarding the specific effect of the Eps-7D gene, the NIL with the Eps-7D-late allele 
tended to have longer phases both from seedling emergence to TS and from then to an-
thesis across all growing conditions (Figure 2). However, as the effect on the whole period 
from seedling emergence to anthesis was subtle, that on the duration of each of its com-
ponent phases was naturally even smaller and most differences became non-significant 
with the two-way ANOVA analyses done for each growing condition; particularly for the 
LRP (Figure 2). However, when looking at the relationship between the duration of the 
total time to anthesis and its component phases it seems clear that both were at least 
equally important, not only reflecting the differences between growing conditions but also 
the effects of the Eps-7D gene (Supplementary Figure S1). Thus, even though most differ-
ences between NILs with Eps-7D-early and -late alleles were non-significant for the LRP 
(Figure 2C,D), it can be seen that the magnitude of the shortening of the phases produced 
by the effect of having the Eps-7D-early allele was similar in relative terms for both phases 
(averaging across the six growing conditions the duration of the phase from seedling 
emergence to TS and that of the LRP was 2.5 and 3 d earlier, respectively, in the NIL with 
the Eps-7D-early than with the -late allele). 





Figure 2. Duration of phase from seedling emergence to TS (A,B) and time from then to anthesis, late reproductive phase 
(C,D) for the lines carrying Eps-7D-late (open bars) or early (closed bar) on Ppd-D1a background under long (A,C) and 
short days (B,D) at three temperatures. Error bars indicate the SEMs and the “p” values stand for the level of significance 
exclusively due to the action of the Eps-7D gene within each temperature and photoperiod condition. 
Final leaf number was not significantly affected by temperature or the Eps-7D gene 
(Table 1). Thus, any effects of these two factors on the duration of the vegetative phase of 
leaf initiation (virtually from sowing to seedling emergence or soon after it; see below) 
would have been compensated by opposite effects on the rate of leaf initiation. 
Photoperiod effect on FLN was small but clear; averaging across temperatures and 
Eps-7D alleles plants developed slightly less than one additional leaf if grown under short 
photoperiod. This means that when plants were exposed to long days, they immediately 
reached floral initiation at seedling emergence (as there would be four leaf primordia in 
the embryo and ca. two leaf primordia would have been initiated between sowing and 
seedling emergence) whilst at short days it took an additional plastochron to reach floral 
initiation, a difference that was very slight as expected (as these lines were both insensitive 
to photoperiod regarding the major gene Ppd-D1). 
The initiated leaves always appeared at a reasonably constant pace (as indicated by 
the very high coefficients of determination of the linear relationship between leaf number 
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affected by temperature and photoperiod (the higher the temperature or longer the day 
the faster the rate of leaf appearance; Table 1). The Eps-7D gene also affected slightly but 
consistently the rate of leaf appearance, appearing faster in NIL with the Eps-7D-early al-
lele than the one with late allele, with the exception of plants grown under long days and 
9 °C in which the rates of leaf appearance of the NILs did not differ (Table 1). 
Table 1. Effects of the Eps-7D gene on final leaf number (FLN), rate of leaf appearance (RLA; estimated as the slope of the 
linear regression of leaf number vs. thermal time), and the coefficient of determination for that regression (r2), when grown 













 18 °C 
Late 6.2 ± 0.1 0.142 ± 0.003 0.953 *** 
Early 6.0 ± 0.0 0.149 ± 0.005 0.923 *** 
15 °C 
Late 6.0 ± 0.0 0.122 ± 0.001 0.986 *** 
Early 6.0 ± 0.0 0.131 ± 0.001 0.983 *** 
9 °C 
Late 6.0 ± 0.0 0.083 ± 0.001 0.980 *** 





 18 °C 
Late 7.0 ± 0.0 0.126 ± 0.001 0.983 *** 
Early 6.6 ± 0.1 0.130 ± 0.002 0.975 *** 
15 °C 
Late 7.0 ± 0.0 0.083 ± 0.001 0.985 *** 
Early 6.9 ± 0.1 0.087 ± 0.001 0.984 *** 
9 °C 
Late 6.7 ± 0.2 0.066 ± 0.001 0.959 *** 
Early 6.1 ± 0.1 0.072 ± 0.001 0.977 *** 
*** All linear regressions of leaf number vs. time after seedling emergence were highly significant (p < 0.001; n = 10–25, 
depending on the temperatures and photoperiod as leaf number was determined thrice a week). 
As floral initiation occurred at seedling emergence or just one plastochron later (see 
above), we could only collect data revealing the dynamics of spikelet initiation (and esti-
mate from that dynamics the spikelet plastochron). Spikelets were initiated at a more or 
less constant rate whose actual value was rather similar (and few differences were not 
consistent) for NILs with the early or late allele in Eps-7D, and in all cases clearly slower at 
9 than at 15 or 18 °C and slower under short than under long days (Figure 3). 
The dynamics of floret development was recorded for all the initiated florets that 
reached a developmental stage of W4.5 within spikelets until they either reached W10 
(fertile floret) or died. Floret 1 (most proximal floret to the rachis) in both Eps-7D-late and 
-early lines reached the stage of fertile floret (W10) under all three temperatures and two 
photoperiods, while F4 (the most distal floret consistently reaching at least the stage W4.5) 
has never developed to a stage close to W10 in any of the growing conditions (Supple-
mentary Figure S2). Then to understand the effects of treatments on spike fertility, we 
concentrated the results on the fate of the second and third florets from the rachis (F2 and 
F3, respectively) which were those responsible for the differences in number of fertile flo-
rets per spike at anthesis. 





Figure 3. Relationship between number of primordia and days from seedling emergence for Eps-7D-late (open circles) and 
early (closed circles) under long (A,C,E) and short days (B,D,F) at 18 (A,B), 15 (C,D) and 9 °C (E,F). Inside each panel are 
the total number of spikelet primordia and rate of spikelet initiation (spikelets day−1). 
Similar to the situation for the initiation of spikelets, the rates of floret development 
were affected by the growing conditions. Florets developed much faster at 18 than at 9 °C 
but also the opposite was true with the duration of the period of floret development: short-
est and longest at 18 and 9 °C, respectively (Figure 4 and Supplementary Figure S2). Pho-
toperiod did not affect noticeably the rate but did modify the duration of floret develop-
ment (Figure 4 and Supplementary Figure S2). 
Regarding the effect of the Eps-7D gene, Floret 2 was initiated more or less at the 
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under short day Eps-7D-early tended to initiate the F2 earlier and had faster development 
compared to the effect of the late allele (Figure 4). 
 
 
Figure 4. Relationship between floret development (floret score, scale proposed by Waddington et al. [43]) and days from 
seedling emergence for Eps-7D-late (open circles) and early (closed circles) for floret 2 (A,B,E,F,I,J) and floret 3 
(C,D,G,H,K,L) under long and short days at 18 (A–D), 15 (E–H) and 9 °C (I–L). The error bars are the standard error of 
means, considering the means of floret scores from apical, central and basal spikelets. 
Under long day F2 reached W10 at 18 °C for both Eps-7D-late and -early alleles. Under 
lower temperatures (15 and 9 °C) F2 florets in one third of the sampled plants reached 
W10 in lines with Eps-7D-late allele while all F2 aborted in Eps-7D-early lines. None of the 
F3 florets reached W10 regardless of whether the lines had the Eps-7D-late or -early alleles 
and therefore the effect of the Eps-7D gene on fertile florets per spike was inappreciable 
(Figure 4). Even though the F3 and F4 florets did never reach the stage of fertile florets 
they attained higher floret score when the line had the Eps-7D-late allele, especially under 
short day conditions (Figure 4 and Supplementary Figure S2). 
Spike fertility was not consistently affected by temperature (because of the opposite 
effects of this factor in the rate and duration of floret development, see above); and was 
higher in short than in long days by virtue of the photoperiod effect on duration of floret 
development (Figure 5). 





Figure 5. Number of fertile florets at anthesis per spikelet from basal to terminal spikelet for Eps-7D-late (open circles) and 
-early (closed circles) NILs under long (A,C,E) and shot days (B,D,F) at 18 (A,B), 15 (C,D) and 9 °C (E,F). Inside each panel 
are the fertile florets per spike with standard error of means and p value. 
The Eps-7D gene had an effect on the number of fertile florets per spike as the NIL 
with the late allele showed a consistent trend (though not always statistically significant) 
to have more fertile florets than the NIL with the early allele (Figure 5). 
The overall direct effect of Eps-7D gene on the number of fertile florets was much 
higher than the direct effect of temperature and Eps-7D × temperature interaction effect (F 
ratio was 8.50, 5.61 and 0.65 for Eps-7D, temperature and their interaction, respectively). 
Averaging across temperatures the Eps-7D-late lines had almost ca. 1 extra fertile floret 
per spike than that of early allele under long day, and this difference doubled under short 
photoperiod (Figure 5). 





Although the main focus of this study was on the effects of this newly reported Eps-
7D gene on developmental processes and whether or not those effects were affected by 
the growing temperature, we also reported the effects of temperature, photoperiod and 
their interaction on these developmental processes. As the temperature × photoperiod and 
Eps-7D × temperature interactions were significant (but that of Eps-7D × photoperiod and 
the triple interactions were not), we firstly discussed briefly the effects of the environmen-
tal factors and then those of the Eps gene and its interaction with temperature. 
3.1. Temperature, Photoperiod and their Interaction 
In general, developmental rates were faster (reducing the length of both the whole 
cycle to anthesis and its component phases occurring before and after TS) under high than 
under low temperature conditions. This overall effect is in line with the recognised uni-
versal effect of temperature on accelerating developmental processes not only in wheat 
[44,45] but also in other crops [46] and unrelated organisms [47]. Also the rate of leaf ap-
pearance (that was constant for all leaves, as expected when FLN is less than 8; [48,49]) 
was positively responsive to temperature; as has been known for a long time (e.g., [49,50]. 
As temperature accelerated the rate of primordia initiation, we found a sort of compensa-
tion with the acceleration of development (i.e., phases are shorter but primordia are initi-
ated faster under higher temperatures). Consequently, no clear effects of temperature 
were evident for the FLN, the number of spikelets per spike or the number of fertile florets 
per spike, again as expected from this universal effect of temperature, affecting therefore 
similarly the rates of both phenological development and initiation of primordia during 
the corresponding phenological phases [44]. 
There was a direct effect of photoperiod on time to anthesis, that was not restricted 
to the phase from seedling emergence to TS as the LRP was also affected by the exposure 
to contrasting day lengths (in line with previous evidences in the literature showing that 
the LRP can be highly sensitive to photoperiod; [10,13,32]). As NILs had the insensitive 
allele for Ppd-D1 gene (Ppd-D1a), which is the insensitivity gene frequently reported to 
have the strongest effect (e.g., [10,51]), we did not expect large differences between grow-
ing the plants at short or long photoperiod. However, the NILs would have sensitive al-
leles in the Ppd-1 loci on the A and/or B genome. Indeed, we could not discard that a new 
Eps-2B could actually be Ppd-B1 [40]. These genes produce responses that are frequently 
less noticeable than Ppd-D1, but still significant [8,52–54]. Again, as expected from the lit-
erature, photoperiod effects on the rate of phenological development is not paralleled by 
concomitant effects on the rate of leaf initiation and, therefore, the final number of leaves 
was increased under short days [55]. Long photoperiod not only reduced FLN but also 
accelerated the rate of leaf appearance [49,56] both factors contributing to the shortening 
of the time to anthesis in response to long photoperiod. 
Beyond the direct effects of temperature and photoperiod discussed above, in the 
present study there was a clear temperature × photoperiod interaction. For instance, ana-
lysing in detail the responses to temperature in the contrasting photoperiods there were 
particularities that are worth noticing. The length of the phase under long day were simi-
lar for 15 and 18 °C while it differed clearly under short day between these temperatures 
showing shorter phase at 18 than at 15 °C indicating that the probable Toptimum for devel-
opment under long days is lower than that under short days. This was all the more so 
when looking at the time to TS but not so much when the LRP was considered, which is 
in line with the fact that cardinal temperatures would increase with the advance in devel-
opment [57,58]. The fact that photoperiod affect the temperature response has been de-
scribed several times not only for wheat [59,60] but also for barley [61,62]. 
  




3.2. Eps-7D Effect and Eps-7D × Temperature Interaction 
In line with the previous knowledge about other known Eps genes [24,25,38], the Eps-
7D studied here also had subtle, though consistent and significant, effects on time to an-
thesis. This is not surprising as even though each Eps gene would have different mecha-
nisms of action, by definition they all result in relatively small differences in time to an-
thesis or heading [23,25], and because they are subtle they may be undetectable if photo-
period and vernalisation requirements are not fully satisfied in sensitive genotypes [25]. 
There are very few studies on detailed effect of Eps genes on pre-anthesis and, unlike with 
the overall time to anthesis, they vary in their conclusion on whether Eps affect early or 
late stages of development. While the study by Lewis et al. [8] reported that the effect of 
Eps-Aml on time to anthesis was mainly due to its effect on the duration of early develop-
mental phases until TS, others reported varying effect of Eps-D1 on all the three phases, 
vegetative, early reproductive and late reproductive phase [24]. The Eps-7D we character-
ised in the present study (with Ppd-D1a in the genetic background) was found to affect the 
duration of both early phase from seedling emergence to TS as well as that of the LRP, 
similarly to what was reported for the Eps-D1 before [24]. The effect of Eps-7D on time to 
anthesis was related to both number and rate of leaf appeared in that the NIL with Eps-
7D-late allele had slightly more leaves developed that appeared slightly slower than the 
NIL with Eps-7D-early allele. 
Considering that the NILs had similar FLN, it might seem like effect of Eps-7D on 
phenology was realised much later during the development (after flag leaf initiation). In-
deed, apex dissection showed that Eps-7D affected development since early reproductive 
phase. The rate of leaf appearance was affected by Eps-7D allele which resulted in Eps-
7D-early allele to have similar FLN as that of late allele for a shorter duration. This implies 
a different mechanism regarding leaf development than what was shown for the Eps-D1; 
which affected time to anthesis mainly by affecting time from flag leaf emergence to an-
thesis [39]. 
Improvements in spike fertility may be possible with either lengthening the LRP 
(with no compensation from the change in the rate of floret development, so that more 
florets may become fertile) and/or increasing spike dry weight at anthesis (which could 
be in turn the result of lengthened LRP or increased dry matter partitioning; [63,64]. 
Changes in spike dry weight are uncertain with minor differences in phenology (unless 
partitioning was altered) and differences in spike fertility would be very subtle which 
would mainly be the result of the efficiency with which resources are used to maintain 
floret development reducing the rate of floret death [39 and references quoted there in] 
and references therein]. The consistent trend observed in the present study for the Eps-
7D-late allele to produce more fertile florets per spike than the early allele was the result 
of two extra florets (F2 and F3 in this case) that continued developing for a slightly longer 
time as a consequence of the slightly lengthened LRP. Effect of Eps-7D on the duration of 
floret development did not alter number of floret primordia produced but altered floret 
survival which is strongly supported by other studies where major or minor differences 
in length of floret development phase resulting in differences in spike fertility was not 
through number of floret primordia produced [39 and references quoted there in]. There 
was a large difference in duration of floret development between 18 and 9 °C but this did 
not generate similar improvement in fertile florets per spike at the low temperature be-
cause the driving force for decelerating the rate of development during the LRP was also 
decelerating the rate of floret development. This compensation is expected when the dif-
ferences in temperature do not explore ranges producing high temperature stress, when 
the reproductive output of crops is clearly impaired e.g., [65–67]. 
Further, in the present study there was clear interaction effect of Eps-7D × tempera-
ture on phenology. The fact that temperature accelerates development of all phases in all 
crops only means that there would be no cases of insensitivity, but genotypic variation in 
sensitivity has been shown since long time ago [36,68,69]. At least in part, the genotypic 




variation in sensitivity to temperature might reflect the interaction of Eps genes with tem-
perature [19]. The interaction we found in this study between Eps-7D and temperature 
was not as obvious as to observe the inverse ranking of Eps-7D-late and -early allele at 
varying temperature, but clear differences in the magnitude of the effect of the Eps-7D 
allele at different temperature. To the best of our knowledge such interaction had been 
only recently shown in hexaploid wheat for the Eps-D1 [38], although it had been recog-
nised time ago in diploid wheat [22], and now we expand the concept within commercial 
wheat germplasm to the new Eps-7D. Both NILs carrying either Eps-7D-late and early ac-
celerated the rate of development when the temperature was increased but the Eps-7D-
early had higher sensitivity to temperature than the late allele which made early allele to 
have much shorter phenology than the late allele under higher temperature. Alleles of Eps 
genes might confer different optimum temperatures which would be responsible for dif-
ferences in earliness between lines with the Eps-7D-late and -early allele under various 
temperatures [37]. 
4. Materials and Methods 
The experiments were conducted under controlled conditions in growth chambers 
(GER-1400 ESP, Radiber SA, Spain) at the University of Lleida, Spain. The pots (200 cm3) 
were filled with approximately 120–125 g of mixture of 70% soil and 30% peat. Two seeds 
were sown in each pot at uniform depth (1 cm) and were kept under dark at room tem-
perature until seedling emergence. Only one seedling was retained per pot before shifting 
the pots to the growth chamber. Extra pots were sown to select 54 pots per NIL for each 
chamber which had uniform seedling emergence to avoid even small differences in plant 
development before the start of the experiment. 
Pots were watered once or twice a week based on the growth stage/water require-
ments/treatment. Micro and macro nutrients were provided through irrigation at 4-leaf 
stage in all growing conditions. Pots were rotated once a week within each chamber 
throughout the experimental period to eliminate any spatial variation causing differences 
in micro-environment. 
Treatments consisted of a factorial combination of four near isogenic lines (NILs) dif-
fering in the alleles of both Eps-7D (Eps-7D-early and-late) and Ppd-D1 (Ppd-D1a and Ppd-
D1b); two photoperiod conditions and three temperature regimes. The NILs were derived 
from the cross Paragon and Baj carrying either Eps-7D-late or Eps-7D-early with either Ppd-
D1a or Ppd-D1b in the background from Baj and Paragon respectively. In this paper we 
focused on the effects of the Eps-7D gene and all NILs had the insensitive allele for this 
major Ppd gene (Ppd-D1a), and in the companion paper (Basavaraddi et al., submitted), 
we explored the effects of the interaction between Eps-7D and Ppd-D1 (and with temper-
ature). The plants were grown under either 12 or 24 h photoperiod (short day and long 
day respectively), the treatment of long day having only half of the lights on so that daily 
radiation was the same for both photoperiod conditions. Three constant temperature re-
gimes (9, 15 and 18 °C) were imposed under each of the two photoperiods from seedling 
emergence to anthesis. 
Nine randomly chosen plants per NIL in each of the six temperature × photoperiod 
conditions were marked at one leaf stage to record the dynamics of leaf appearance until 
the flag leaf was fully emerged. These plants were arranged in a completely randomised 
design with 9 replicates. The stage of leaf appearance was recorded three times a week for 
plants under long day and at least twice a week for plants under short day at all the tem-
peratures following the scale proposed by Haun et al. [70]. The same plants were used to 
map the fertile florets (number of fertile florets at each spikelet) per spike at anthesis, 
where florets at least at the green anther stage were considered to be fertile. On all plants 
we measured (i) the phenological stages such as flag leaf emergence (DC39), heading 
(DC59) and anthesis (DC65) by visual observation following the scale of Zadoks et al. [71]. 
The dates for each stage were recorded when 50% of the plants in each NIL and within 
each temperature × photoperiod conditions reached that stage. 




The rest of the unmarked plants (45 in each combination of NIL × photoperiod × tem-
perature) were also arranged in a completely randomised design and were sampled at 
regular intervals (actual frequency depending on temperature and photoperiod treat-
ment) to dissect and record the apex stages of development and number of primordia 
until the stage of terminal spikelet, and from then to anthesis dissecting particular spike-
lets to determine the number and stages of each floret primordia. Three plants (replicates) 
per NIL within each treatment were sampled 2 or 3 times a week (depending on the NIL 
and treatments). Number of spikelet primordia was calculated a posteriori by subtracting 
final leaf number from the total number of (leaf and spikelet) primordia recorded until 
TS. For the determination of stages of development of the spike and florets we used the 
scale proposed by Waddington et al. [43]. As wheat displays asynchronous development 
of florets across different spikelets of the spike, the dissection of spikelets to determine the 
stage of development of individual florets was carried out in three spikelet positions of 
the spike: apical (the third spikelet from the tip), central (the spikelet in the middle of the 
spike) or basal spikelets (the third spikelet from the base, or the first fertile spikelet when 
exceptionally more than three spikelets were infertile at particular samplings). Floret score 
(dimensionless) was recorded at each sampling for each individual floret developing 
within each of the three spikelet positions. We only considered for the quantitative anal-
ysis of traits determining spike fertility in this paper the floret primordia that reached at 
least the stage W4.5 (stage when stamen, pistil and carpel primordia are present) as florets 
failing to reach at least W4.5 hardly reach fertile seed and set seeds [38]. For the dynamics 
of the number of living florets (floret initiation followed by floret death), again we only 
took into account florets that at least reached the stage of W4.5 and a floret was considered 
dead when it did not show developmental progress (advancement in the floret score of 
the scale of Waddington et al. [43]) in the following consecutive dissections. 
For the sake of simplicity, in the results we averaged the floret scores of particular 
floret positions across all the three spikelets (apical, central and basal). While the devel-
opment of F1 in all the three spike positions was very similar (smaller error bars) the distal 
florets (F2 to Fn) had slower development in apical and basal position compared to that 
of the central spikelet. Thus, most of the variation observed due to Eps-7D or the temper-
ature and photoperiods were mostly visible in florets F2 and F3. 
The nine plants per NIL that were reserved for periodically recording the leaf ap-
pearance stage were sampled at anthesis, where the final number of fertile florets in each 
spikelet of the main shoot spike was determined. The florets were numbered F1 to Fn 
based on their position with respect to rachis, F1 being the most proximal to, and Fn the 
most distal from, the rachis. 
To determine the significance of effects we subjected the data to a full factorial model 
(a three-way ANOVA) using JMP Pro version 14.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). As 
the main focus of this paper was to analyse in detail the effect of the Eps-7D gene under 
each of the six growing conditions, we also carried out one-way ANOVA to determine 
whether the differences between NILs were significant within each combination of tem-
perature and photoperiod. As the effects of Eps genes are expected to be small, for these 
analyses we included, in addition to the most conventional levels of probability for signif-
icance (i.e., p < 0.05; p < 0.01; p < 0.001) the p-values in each comparison indicating also 
whenever differences had a p ≤ 0.10 (i.e., significant at 0.1 probability level) and used p > 
0.10 and p > > 0.10 whenever 0.1 > p < 0.2 and p > 0.21, respectively. 
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2223-
7747/10/3/547/s1, Figure S1. Relationships between time from seedling emergence to anthesis and 
its component phases: time from seedling emergence to terminal spikelet (TS, A) and time from then 
to anthesis, i.e., the late reproductive phase (B) for the both the NILs carrying either Eps-7D-late or 
early allele under three temperatures and two photoperiod regimes. Figure S2. Relationship between 
floret development (floret score, a scale proposed by Waddington et al. [43]) and days from seedling 
emergence for Eps-7D-late (open circles) and early (closed circles) for floret 1 (A,B,E,F,I,J) and floret 




4 (C,D,G,H,K,L) under long and shot day at 18 (A–D), 15 (E–H) and 9 °C (I–L). The error bars are 
standard error of means of floret scores from apical, central and basal spikelets. 
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